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ashionGirls! Draw A Moist 
doth Through Hair 

Doable Its Beauty

Valley to replace Me defalcations.
Lucidly for Reuben, the And of «old 

seemed to be Inexhaustible, and from 
the labored account that he received 
from Jem and his mates, they were 
fOrty on the road to becoming, it not 
millionaires, yet at least very wealthy 
men. This enabled Reuben to pay 
back to Sir Edwin all the sums of 
money he had handed over to John 
Veroer. It was found, too, that no 
money had been invested in the com
panies which Sir Edwin had believed 
to have failed; in his eagerness to 
trust Veroer, he had handed the 
checks to him, and he, in his tarn, 
fra* put the money to his own usee. 
Reuben had great difficulty in getting 
the old man to take hack the money, 
but finally overcame Ms scruples with 
the aid of Olive.

To their intense surprise old 'Win
ter and Sir Edwin became boon com
panions; and the latter’s knowledge 
of theatrical matters soon threatened 
to swamp tils interest in agriculture, 
while both seemed to have taken a 
fresh lease of life.

Reuben also had to make friends 
with the county people, who had been 
stirred by Ms romantic history. Tot 
of them all, one alone was missing 
whom he longed to meet—that one 
was Lord Cravenden. Reuben knew 
of his safe arrival in England, and 
both Olive and himself had been deep
ly thankful, for they had both believed 
him dead. The story of his romantic 
marriage had also reached them, and 
this was a Source of gratitude to Olive, 
who felt now that she had not ruined 
his life. Reuben had told her of the 
rescue, and they both looked forward 
to seeing Lord Cravenden; hat the 
happy pair still tarried on at Craven
den Hall, in Gloucestershire; and 
were not returning to the Manor 
House, at Falcot, for some time. Reu
ben would have written ; but he had no 
Idea of the friendship that Lord Cra
venden hid felt for him, and he was 
loath to let himself be known as "Dig
ger Jack;" he feared the fuss that 
Lord Cravenden might make of him 
for having saved his life. The recog
nition was bound to come in time, 
and account would have to be render
ed as to his share in the Golden Vah- 
ley; but Reuben put It off as long as 
possible.

(To he Continued.)
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Buyers and Consignees, 
on consignments.

Portugal, B 
tramarino, London <§ 
Ltd., Oporto.

* Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat-SS'MAGIC wary and beautiful tern Cats. These will be found very
useful to refer to from time to time.

Men’s COLD WEATHER SHIRTS.Immediate?—Test Certain?—that’s 
the Joy of it Your hair becomes 
light wary, fluffy, abundant and ap
pears as soft lustrous and beautiful 
as a young girl’s after a Danderlne 
hair cleanse. Just try this—moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderlne and 
carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. 
This will cleanse the hair of dust 
dirt or excessive oil, and in Just a tew 
moments you have doubled the beauty 
of your hair. Ac delightful surprise 
awaits those whose hair has been 
neglected or Is scraggy, faded, dry, 
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying 
the hair, Danderlne dissolves every 
particle of dandruff; debases, puri
fies and Invigorates the scalp, for
ever stopping itching and falling hair, 
but what will please you most will 
be after a few weeks’ use, when you 
see new hair—fine and downy at first 
—ye»—but really new hair growing 
all over the scalp. If you care for 
pretty, soft hair, and lots of It, sure
ly get a small bottle -of Knowlton’e 
Danderlne from any drag store or 
toilet counter for a few cents.

BAKING AH UP-TO-DATE DRESS FOB THE 
GBOWHtG GIRL.

WE HAVE THEM!
Shirt Flannels and Winceys have been difficult goods to get 

even at high prices, but we have mânaged to procure a falrW 
decent assortment of MEN’S FLANNEL and WINCEY SHIBlg 
at pretty decent prices.

If you want a bit of Red Flannel to wear on your “chist" 
these times, you’ve got to pay about $1.16 per yard for it » 
takes about three and a half yards of Flannel to make a Shir* 
and there le the cost of making. Now, do a little figuring. We 
offer— N
MEN’S STRIPED WINCEY SHIRTS at............... . .$1.50 each
MEN’S HEAVY GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS at .. .. .'.$1.95 eaeh 
MEN’S FINEST QUALITY STRIPED and GREY FLANNEL 

SHIRTS at $3.00 to $3^0 each.
These latter range in size from 14% to 17% inch neckbands 

and are made with detachable collars. Most of our other Shlrta 
are made with collars attached.

We have a lot of other Work Shirts which we do not mention 
here as the quantities are small. Amongst them

A Big Seller is Our Men’s 
Khaki Winceyette Shirts, 

only $1.35 each.
Ton will have to admit, on the present prices of materials, 

that our Shirt Prices are more than reasonable. But be warned, 
we can’t do these prices for always, so buy now. We mention 
that we have

BOYS’ STRIPED WINCEY AND FLANNELETTE SHIMS, 
without collars; sizes 12 to 14.

Your Grocer 
sells it. 

Costs no 
more than 

the
ordinary 

kinds. 1

Guaranteed 
to be made 
exclusively 

from the 
ingredients 
specified on 

the label.
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land, to the Temps, says that the 
Swiss Federal Council, at an extra- 
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- 1 the ultimatum that
issued to the Federal Coun- 

_, Labor Federation, demand- 
3 demobilization of the Swiss 
beginning immediately, and re

maining not later than May. The l£v- 
ijor ultimatum demanded that desert
ers and recalcitrants as well as men 
m the auxiliary service shall ho mus
sed out immediately, and given their 
onpaid salaries. The Federation of 
Labor Unions adopted the resolution 
by a vote of 132 to 75. but the minor
ity declares that the action taken was 
irregular.

REINFORCEMENTS FOR SWISS
border.

PARIS, Feb. 1.
A despatch to the Havas Agency 

from Berne, says that reinforcements 
of Swiss troops on the Swiss border 
have been decided upon by the Feder
al council because of the Interior and 

I the1 exterior situation. A brigade of 
I Infantry and a detachment of cavalry 
[ and pioneers have been added to the 

force. z

RUSSIAN ARMY CONDITIONS.
AMSTERDAM, Feb. 1. | strike:

I .The war correspondent of the Nech- ! resum 
I rtchton reports that portions of the 
I Russian front, which have been en- 
I tirely evacuated, are growing in ex- 
I tent Trenches are falling to pieces.
I posts which were used for wire en- 
I tanglements are being burned as flre- 
[ wood. The disbanding of some mili- 
I tary units is in progress south of the 
I Prlpet region, and artillery men are ded tj 
I selling their horses. The report says 
I soldiers guarding the road to Lutsk food J 
I no longer demand passports, but re- jn M(j 
I quire payment of a toll- of twenty ru- 
| hies for every vehicle. CaucîJ

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO, CANADA

Montreal
sees not the scene, she hears nothing, 
but with a fixed gaze, stares into a 
vision of the future. It is not, as she 
sees it, a pleasant one. Work, work, 
work! a life of monotonous routine 
rises before her mental view and ap
palls her.

It to well that though we peer so 
eagerly Into the unknown it to still 
the unknown. If Olive Estcourt could 
see her future unrolling itself, like a 
panorama In the twilight, what a 
storm of emotions would that pro
phetic vision raise; a vision of flash
ing, dazzling light, a glimmer of silk 
and satin and gems, the roar of a 
maddened, delighted crowd; the mur
mur of love, the kiss of envy and hate; 
the soft, effulgent glow of Joy, and the 
deep darkness of a bitter pain, to all 
there If Olive could see It Instead of 
this, rousing from her reverie, she 
sees the plodding wagon and hears, 
in the room beneath, the murmur of a 
monotonous, complaining voice.

It to a sound that Olive knows well 
—too well, and, unconsciously, the 
dark, distinct brows gather in a 
straight line over her eyes and make 
them seem darker and deeper.

Presently the voice ceases, and an
other takes up the pause. This voice 
Olive knows, also, and the red, mo
bile lips curve uneasily. The face, all 
unconsciously, speaks, tells as plainly 
as a tongue could do, that neither 

: voice Is welcome to her. -After a few 
minutes the voices cease altogether, 
and a footstep is heard upon the stairs 
the door of the room opens, and the 
first voice, close behind her, pays, In 
an irritable, complaining voice:

“Olive, are you there? Dreaming 
again! Girl, you are always mooning 
and dreaming while your work-----”

The girl, without turning her head, 
breaks in slowly, quietly:

"The work Is done, aunt"
"Done! Why didn’t you come down 

and tell toe, then? You know how 
Lady Rivers1 has worried me about it 
—I shall have ’em here about It again 
directly. Where to It? Not on the 
ground!”

But it to on the ground, and Olive 
stoops to recover the dainty dinner 
drees which she has hero finishing. 
As she does so, the woman crosses 
the room and stands looking down at 
>er. It to a soured, Ill-tempered, dis
satisfied face, unpleasant to look at; 
perhaps for that reason Olive does not 
look up at It as she shakes the dress 
gently, and folds It; then she places 
It In a light box, and, with the same 
weary, absent expression, walks to
ward the door. The elder woman, who 
has been watching her covertly, fidget
ing about the window sill, picking np 
the needle and the' cotton and setting 
them down to the same place again, 
says:

"Where are yon going now, Olive?”
The girl turns, with a taint expres

sion of surprise.
“To the Court—they are waiting for 

it, you say.”
“Let them wait,” retorts the other, 

rather unreasonably. '“Who are they 
that they should be slaved for hand 
and toot, minute for minute? Let 
them wait It seems to me that 
slavery’s done away with to every part j 
of the world excepting England; the j 
poor are all slaves hare, and don’t 
Own Very good masters, neither. Let 
them wait!"

(To be continued.)

Winnipeg

a fine school
“Oh, Reu,” she said quickly, “what 

of Morgan? He can’t force me to mar
ry hhn even now, can he? What shall 
I do if ",

“My darling!” whispered her lover, 
"don’t give him another thought All 
the past to dead and gone with him.”

Then, very gently, he told her of 
Morgan’s death, and though shocked 
and grieved at its suddenness, Olive 
could hardly restrain a feeling of re
lief though she blamed herself for her 
callousness. Had she been kinder to
him----- But at this Reuben rebelled,
and drove away her lingering doubts 
forever.

They made their way together to the 
house, where they found Sir Edwin, 
blissfully engaged in planning ont the 
future of the Grange and Blngleigh. 
His surprise at their news was so ob
viously overdone that Olive laughing
ly declared that he was glad to be rid 
of her; stod It was a happy trio that 
cantered back over the downs to tell 
the news afresh' to Wynter—the old 
man who had brought them together; 
and who would have yielded up his 
life that Reuben might escape from 
death.

D ec ei ved

HENRYDisowned
A GOOD COSTUME FOR GENERAL 

WEAR. E are still 
showing a 
splendid se-

CHAPTER XXXV.
, HAPPINESS BEYOND WORDS.

“Olive, I—dared not to speak to you 
before ; I was unworthy to even dream 
of you; yet others as unworthy have 
dared to approach you. I can hear 
this suspense no longer. I love you 
more dearly than life itself. Will you 
give me hope?”

Olive’s eyes were cast down, so he 
could not read his answer there.

"Think of the years,” he continued, 
“the bitier years that have passed 
since, even in your childhood, I look
ed upon you and loved you. I have 
thought of you, and you alone; I have 
enshrined you in my heart Ah! don’t 
make my life more barren than it has 
ever been. Don’t send me away with 
no hope- that you love me in return.”

He stopped and looked into her face, 
now upturned to his. It wore the same 
tense look of adoration with which she 
had gazed on him as a child, so daz
zling him by her childish loveliness 
that he had fallen. But now he was 
to fall no more; for she half turned to 
him, and with a cry of joy he gather
ed her in his arms; and Olive Sey
mour’s heart went out to him who, no 
matter how lowly his position, had 
ever been her lord.

For a time there was siledee—a lov
er’s silence that is broken at last by 
the interchange of memories, mutual 
pleasures and regrets. The hours 
went on unheeded, till presently Olive 
started up, a look of pain in her eyes.

lection of

TWEEDS
monsi

IN THE TOILS No scarcity at
Maunder’s

But HappinessCHAPTER XXXVI.
THE WEDDING DAY.

IT was arranged that the wedding 
should take place in about six weeks’ 
time. Reuben flatly refusing to wait 
sjq peq prq aq jj ‘paapn; ijafino; Xep « 
way, he would have run off with Olive 

; there and then, thus following his ill- 
fated cousin’s example, nor would he 
have been satisfied with Topsy as a 
substitute.

Fortunately there was plenty for 
him to do. He had to superintend the 
fitting up of the Grange, so that It 
might suit the tastes of its future mis
tress; then also he had to settle the 
affairs which John Veroer had thrown 
into such disorder. As he himself had 
said, he was ruined, and, with him, 
the estate; and it took a goodly num
ber of the nuggets from the Golden

However,we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers these goods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

Comes at Last, STRIKE IN MUNICH.
, LONDON, Feb. 1.

A three days’ strike has been de
clared In Munich, according to a Cen
tral News despatch from Amsterdam 
to-day. In Berlin, the despatch adds,
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A CHANCE TO ESCAPE.
AT an open casement of an old- 

fashioned cottage in the old-fashioned 
tillage of Hawthorpe, sat a young girl. 
A French philosopher says that the 
most beautiful sight to nature to the 
face of a happy girl; It he to right, 
then Olive Estcourt to not a most 
beautiful sight In nature; and yet It to 
no ordinary face; she to no ordinary 
girl. Follow the example of the sun 
that to shining full upon the window 
and look at her, as she bends, with 
that wearied Impatience which we 
know so well, over her work, and ac
knowledge that If the face to not 
“faultily faultless,” It to one which 
commands and rivets attention.
'The face to oval, the eyes and the 

hair are dark.
There are plenty of oval faces and 

dark eyes to the world, but there are 
few with such capacities of expression 
as Olive Estcourtis shows. ,

“Speech,” says the same philos
opher, “was given us to conceal onr 

;” Olive Estcourt’a face re-

Watst—2317. Skirt—2313.
This model comprises Ladles’ Shirt 

Waist Pattern 2317 and Ladles’ Skirt 
Pattern 2313. The models may be 
combined in one material, or, the waist 
may be of linen, crepe, madras, satto 
or flannel and the skirt of serge, 
broadcloth, gabardine, mixed or plaid 
suiting. The waist pattern is cut in 7 
sizes: 34. 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 in
ches bust measure. The skirt in 7 
sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28. 30. 32 and 34 in
ches waist measure. A medium size 
will require for skirt and waist 6% 
yards of 4-inch material. The skirt 
measures 2% yards at the foot, with 
plaits drawn out

This illustrtioan calls for TWO 
separate patterns, which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents FOR EACH pattern, to silver or 
stamps.

T.J. EDENS
John Maunder,

Tailor and Clothier SL John s, Si
Prince Albert Tobacco,

In Tins.
24 gross just in.

300 lbs.

Beechnut Bacon
And the worst is Yet to Come 20 boxes

Purity Bntter.
2 lb. Prints.MILITARY

50 boxes PRUNES, 60|70.
50 boxes A PRICOTS, Ex. Choice

200 MOIB’S CAKES. 
i 8 es. MOIR’S CHOCOLATES 

—% lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb. bxs.
SARDINES in OU, M tins. 
SARDINES la Mustard, H tins. 
YELLOW CORN MEAL, 3 lb.

bags.
New Styles 
Just Opened

thoughts 
vealed hers.

It was one of those faces which 
speak. The sun slowly sets behind 
the church tower; from the beltrey 
the cracked bell chimes out seven; 
then, as If aroused from her absorp
tion, Olive raises her head and looks 
up from her work.

bne saw then that her thoughts 
were net working with her fingers. 
With a gesture of infinite weariness 
and Impatience she threw her arms 
above her head, then, as the work 
slipped from her lap, she leaned for
ward, and, resting her face on her 
hands, looked ont upon the twilight 
that comes creeping over the hilli.

Before her stretcher one of those 
pastoral scenes for which old England 
to noted—In the street beneath her 
lumbers drowsily along an empty 

I wages returning to the farm! She

Address to full:

Name McCORMICK’S—
English and French Dainty 
Biscuits.

IcCORMICK’S—
Cream Sodas In Dinner 
Palls.

We have just opened some new and striking 
styles in Queen Quality Boots, Tan Calf, High 
Laced, Low Heel, with the new Grenadier Tip; 
nice Dark Brown shades. Makes an ideal skat
ing or walking Boot

It is only a pleasure to show these new styles 
to our many patrons. May we expect you?

NOTCIE! 180 pairs FRESH RABBITS. 
FRESH EGGS. 

FINNAN HADDIES. 
KIPPERED HERRING. 

SELECTED SALT HERRING.

Mm Smith, Late General Merchant of 
Brigs*, CUL Te Ontport Bayer* 

and Seller*. \
Having sold out my interest to the 

business at Brigua and removed to the 
City, I am now open to act as your 
St John’s Agent Good* bought at 
the lowest rate, and everything you 
have to sell sold at the highest price 
obtainable. My long experience to the 
general buetoea* of the country to now 
at your disposal. ,

Correspondence solicited.

J. EDNES,
PARKER &

novl7,3m.tth.B

MINA HD’S CURBS
GET HI COWS.
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